If **Internet Explorer** is your web browser you might receive the following **Security Information** notice as the web site loads:
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If you do, this is nonessential warning. Follow the steps below to disable the notice:

- From your Internet Explorer menu select **Tools > Internet Options** and then the **Security** tab. The following screen opens:
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Select the **Custom Level** button.

The **Security Settings** screen opens. Scroll down to the **Display mixed content** section, select **Enable** and click **OK**.
If **Mozilla Firefox** is your web browser you might receive the following Security Warning as the web site loads:

![Security Warning]

**Security Warning**

You are about to leave an encrypted page. Information you send or receive from now on could easily be read by a third party.

- Alert me whenever I leave an encrypted page for one that isn't encrypted.

Do not check the box and click **OK**.